We look forwards to welcoming you to the CPD
session inside Engage. Please read this information
carefully and get in touch if there is anything you are
unsure about.
In the run up to the event, please make sure that you
have downloaded the Engage platform and installed
it.
http://store.steampowered.com/app/449130/
Engage/

If you plan to access the session without an HTC Vive
or Oculus Rift headset, please note that Engage will
not currently work on a Mac.

JOINING THE SESSION
Open the Engage app and when you reach the main
menu, look for the option to JOIN

Click on this and look for the session named CPD.
To join the session, please enter the password jess
(no capital letters) The room will then load.
IF YOU ARE CONNECTING IN VR, PLEASE BE SITTING
DOWN BEFORE YOU JOIN THE SESSION

ARRIVAL IN THE SESSION
Upon joining the session you should automatically
be assigned a seat. If not:
PC—look towards an empty seat and hold right click
until the space highlights. Release to sit
VR—navigate towards an empty seat and use the
Teleport function to highlight then select a seat.

A member of the Immersive VR Education team
will be in the session for support.

ENGAGE ETIQUETTE
In order for this event to be a success for everyone
involved, we would ask you to adhere to these two
simple guidelines:
Speaking—in the current build of Engage,
participants can speak freely. To ensure that
everyone can enjoy the event, please refrain from
speaking during the presentation. It is essential that
all attendees wear headphones to prevent feedback
loops. Please remember to be professional and
courteous as attendees come from many different
countries and cultures.
Movement—please remain in your seat for the
duration of the session unless otherwise directed by
the host. Limiting the movement of a group this size
will ensure that those with less bandwidth enjoy a
smoother session.

TIPS AND SUGGESTIONS
•

•

•

•

•

Using a wired rather than wifi connection will
improve the stability and clarity of the
experience.
If you are blocked from connecting to the
session, check any security applications you have
installed.
If you are disconnected from the session, you may
re-join at any time.
Please do not attempt to join a session more than
5 minutes before the allotted start time.
Take a moment to personalise your avatar via the
main menu. On this screen you can also add your
name which makes communication within the
app easier.

FINAL WORDS FROM THE HOST
I am so happy that you can join me for this groundbreaking event. Please do bear in mind that these
are the first sessions of this kind every conducted.
We have tested the platform extensively and are
confident that the event will be a success. Please do
be patient on the day if there are any technical
issues that we need to tackle.
See you in there.
Steve Bambury
Head of Digital Learning and Innovation
JESS Dubai

TWITTER LINKS
Please use the following handles and hashtags if
posting anything about the event on Twitter.
Immersive VR Education
@vreducation
Host
@steve_bambury
@VirtualiTeach
@JESSDigitalUAE
Virtual reality in education hashtags
#VR
#ARVRinEDU
#VRinEDU
#VREDUchat
#virtualreality

